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Latest   Updates  
This   document   will   continue   to   be   updated   as   district,   state,   TSSAA,   and   CDC   guidelines   change.    This  
page   will   note   the   sections   that   are   updated   and   a   notation   will   be   made   within   the   document.   

● Updated   2020-2021   Student   Device   Agreement.    (July   17,   2020)  
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Introduction   to   the   GHHS   Traditional   Learning   Plan  
Below   you   will   find   the   plan   for   how   Green   Hill   High   School   faculty,   staff,   parents   and   students   will  
implement   learning   in   a   Hybrid   or   Remote   setting.   It   is   our   mission   at   GHHS   to   equip   students  
academically,   socially,   and   emotionally   by   encouraging   good   character,   developing   courageous   learners,  
and   focusing   on   positively   impacting   the   community.   We   will   maintain   a   clear   focus   on   this   mission   as   we  
navigate   the   uncertainty   to   which   we   have   become   accustomed   during   this   recent   calendar   year.  
 
Traditional   Schedule:  
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Minimizing   Exposure  
The   following   safety   measures   will   be   in   place   at   Green   Hill   High   School   while   the   district   is   utilizing   the  
traditional   and   hybrid   models.   
 
Face   Coverings:  

It   is   our   expectation   that   students   and   staff   will   wear   face   coverings   while   in   the   school   building,   and   it   is  
recommended   that   the   adults   model   such   behavior   while   interacting   with   others,   both   students   and  
colleagues,   while   in   the   building.    All   face   coverings   must   comply   with   our   district’s   dress   code.  

● Optional    for   students   and   staff   in   areas   where   social   distancing   is   feasible   (EX:   Classrooms,   less  
crowded   hallways).  

● Expected    in   high-risk   areas   where   social   distancing   is   not   feasible   (EX:   Bus,   arrival,   dismissal,  
crowded   hallways).  

● Required    in   clinic/isolation   areas   and   for   teachers   working   within   close   proximity   (within   6   feet)   of  
others.  
 

Contracted   Cleaning:  
● SMS   will   continue   to   deep   clean   each   evening   with   special   emphasis   on   common   surfaces   such  

as   door   handles.  
● SMS   will   use   electrostatic   sprayers   to   disinfect   student   and   teacher   desks   during   the   evening.  

 
Classroom   Cleaning:  

● Teachers   will   facilitate   the   disinfection   of   desktops   with   approved,   unscented   cleaner   at   the  
beginning   of   each   class   and   at   each   class   change.  

● Additional   cleaning   will   be   required   if   students   change   desks,   lab   stations,   or   centers   during  
class.  
 

Cleaning   Agents:  
● Teachers   and   staff   will   only   use   approved   cleaners.   The   SDS   for   the   approved   cleaners   will   be  

provided   to   all   Principals   to   comply   with   OSHA   requirements.  
● Cleaners   should   be   unscented   to   prevent   reactions   to   susceptible   students   and   staff,   particularly  

those   who   suffer   from   asthma.  
 
Pre-Entry   Checks   (Staff,   Students,   &   Visitors):  
The   following   safety   measures   will   be   in   place   while   the   district   is   utilizing   the   traditional,   hybrid,   and  
remote   models.   
 
Staff   Precautions  

● All   staff   will   have   their   temperature   checked   prior   to   the   start   of   the   instructional   day.    Any   staff  
with   a   temperature   of   100.4   or   higher   will   be   isolated   and   referred   to   the   school   nurse   for  
follow-up.  

● All   staff   will   participate   in   a   symptom   check   prior   to   the   start   of   the   instructional   day.    Any   staff   that  
exhibits   symptoms   of   Covid-19   will   be   isolated   and   referred   to   the   school   nurse   for   follow-up.  
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Student   Precautions  
● All   students   will   have   their   temperature   checked   prior   to   the   start   of   the   instructional   day.    Any  

student   with   a   temperature   of   100.4   or   higher   will   be   isolated   and   referred   to   the   school   nurse   for  
follow-up.  

● Students   who   are   car-riders   will   be   dropped   off    at   the   commons   entrance    and   will   have   their  
temperature   checked   upon   drop-off   by   faculty   and   staff   members.  

● Students   who   ride   the   buses   will   be   dropped   off    commons   entrance    and   will   have   their  
temperature   checked   upon   drop-off   by   faculty   &   staff.  

● All   students   will   participate   in   a   symptom   check   prior   to   the   start   of   the   instructional   day.    Any  
student   that   exhibits   symptoms   of   Covid-19   will   be   isolated   and   referred   to   the   school   nurse   for  
follow-up.  

● All   students   who   pass   the   temperature   check   when   they   arrive   at   school   will   report   directly   to   their  
first   scheduled   class .   Students    choosing   to   eat   breakfast   will   get   their   food   from   the   cafeteria   and  
take   it   with   them   to   their   first   scheduled   class.  

 
Symptomatic   Students   and   Staff  

● School   Nurses   will   reexamine   all   students   and   staff   that   exhibit   a   high   temperature   or   Covid-19  
symptoms.  

● Students   who   present   with   COVID   symptoms   will   be   quarantined   in   a   designated   isolation   room.  
● School   nurses   will   make   appropriate   referrals   and   send   individuals   home   if   warranted.   
● Students   and   staff   that   are   sent   home   due   to   a   high   temperature   will   be   required   to   be   fever   free  

for   72   hours   without   medication   before   they   can   return   to   school   per   CDC   guidelines.  
 

Visitor   Precautions  
● Visitors   will   be   limited   to   each   school’s   secure   vestibule   unless   they   are   doing   business   on  

campus   such   as   repairs,   delivery,   dual   enrollment,   college   recruitment,   military   recruitment,   etc.  
● Visitors   that   are   doing   business   on   campus   will   have   a   temperature   check   and   symptom   check.   
● When   dropping   off   items   for   students,   parents   will   enter   the   office   vestibule,   drop   off   items,   and  

exit   the   building.   To   minimize   exposure,   parents   will   not   be   permitted   to   enter   the   front   office   to  
wait   on   their   student.  

● A   visitor   that   has   a   temperature   at   or   above   100.4   or   has   symptoms   will   not   be   allowed   on  
campus   and   their   company   will   be   notified.  

 
Nurses   clinic   Information:  
The   following   safety   measures   will   be   in   place   while   the   district   is   utilizing   the   traditional   model   or   hybrid  
model.   
 
Clinic   Precautions  

● Masks   will   be   required   for   students   and   staff   that   enter   the   clinic.  
● Hand   sanitizer   will   be   used   when   students   or   staff   enter   the   clinic   and   again   when   they   exit   the  

clinic.  
● The   school   nurse   will   use   appropriate   PPE   when   students   or   staff   enter   the   clinic.  
● The   school   nurse   will   utilize   enhanced   PPE   and   isolation   for   high   risk   procedures   such   as  

breathing   treatments   and   trach   care.  
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● The   school   nurse   will   sanitize   surfaces   between   clinic   visits.  
● The   school   nurse   will   isolate   sick   students.  
● A   med   designee   will   be   utilized   as   much   as   possible   to   minimize   risk   for   students   who   take   daily  

meds.  
● Classroom   teachers   will   be   provided   gloves   and   bandaids   to   reduce   the   number   of   avoidable  

clinic   referrals.  
 
Clinic   Referrals  

● Classroom   teachers   will   make   virtual   clinic   referrals   to   minimize   risk   to   referred   students.  
● Classroom   teachers   will   isolate   symptomatic   students   while   waiting   for   a   response   from   the  

school   nurse.  
● Students   and   staff   that   are   sent   home   due   to   a   high   temperature   will   be   required   to   be   fever   free  

for   72   hours   without   medication   before   they   can   return   to   school   per   CDC   guidelines.  
 
Health   Promotion:  
The   following   safety   measures   will   be   in   place   while   the   district   is   utilizing   all   three   models.   
 
Print   Media  

● Schools   will   be   provided   with   posters   and   other   print   media   from   the   CDC   that   promote   effective  
handwashing   and   the   use   of   hand   sanitizer,   other   practices   that   prevent   the   spread   of   Covid-19,  
recognition   of   Covid-19   symptoms,   and   what   to   do   in   case   of   suspected   infection.  

● Schools   will   post   the   provided   print   media   throughout   their   facility.  
 
Other   Media  

● Administrators   will   be   provided   an   assortment   of   videos   to   deploy   to   their   school   that   promote  
effective   handwashing   and   the   use   of   hand   sanitizer,   other   practices   that   prevent   the   spread   of  
Covid-19,    recognition   of   Covid-19   symptoms,   and   what   to   do   in   case   of   suspected   infection.  

● Administrators   will   be   provided   a   series   of   brief   statements   to   be   included   in   morning  
announcements   that   promote   effective   handwashing   and   the   use   of   hand   sanitizer,   other  
practices   that   prevent   the   spread   of   Covid-19,    recognition   of   Covid-19   symptoms,   and   what   to   do  
in   case   of   suspected   infection.  

 
Instructional   Units  

● Teachers   will   be   provided   with   age   appropriate   mini-lessons   that   promote   effective   handwashing  
and   the   use   of   hand   sanitizer,   other   practices   that   prevent   the   spread   of   Covid-19,    recognition   of  
Covid-19   symptoms,   and   what   to   do   in   case   of   suspected   infection.  

 
Transportation:  

● Buses   will   be   sanitized   daily  
● Bus   routes   will   run   as   normal   on   traditional   days.    In   the   event   of   a   hybrid   schedule,   Green   Hill  

students   would   have   the   opportunity   to   ride   the   bus   to   school   on   Wednesdays   if   they   choose   to  
sign   up   or   if   they   are   contacted   by   school   personnel   and   required   to   attend.  

● Students   are   required   to   wear   face   coverings   on   buses   and   practice   social   distancing   whenever  
possible.  
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Student   Trips:  

● At   this   time,   please   note   that   as   a   district,   we   will   not   be   scheduling   field   trips   for   the   2020-2021  
school   year.  

● At   this   time,   the   only   exceptions   would   be   for   athletic   events   and   for   CTSO   groups   to   travel   to  
compete   or   receive   training   at   the   local,   state,   or   national   level.   All   riders   will   be   wearing   masks  
during   the   trips.  

 
Cafeteria   &   Restrooms  

● Student   numbers   will   be   limited   to   maintain   social   distancing   in   the   restrooms.   Students   will   wash  
their   hands   after   using   the   restrooms.   There   will   be   visual   reminders   posted   in   each   bathroom   for  
proper   handwashing   techniques   for   students   &   faculty.  

● In   a   traditional   setting,   social   distancing   will   be   required   in   the   cafeteria   during   breakfast   &   lunch  
times.    The   tables   will   be   spaced   out   in   order   to   maintain   social   distancing   guidelines.  

● In   a   hybrid   setting,   students   will   be   escorted   to   pick   up   their   food   in   the   cafeteria   with   the   teacher  
to   whom   they   are   assigned   on   campus   and   return   to   the   classroom   to   eat.  

● There   will   be   numerous   hand   sanitizing   stations   in   the   cafeteria   and   tables   will   be   sanitized  
before   and   after   meals.   There   will   be   visual   reminders   posted   in   the   cafeteria   for   proper   social  
distancing   techniques   for   students   &   faculty.  
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Hybrid   and   Remote   Learning   Schedule   and   Information  
 
In   the   event   the   district   determines   that   schools   must   move   to   a   hybrid   or   remote   schedule   due  
to   COVID   infection   rates   or   directive   from   state   or   local   officials,   GHHS   will   modify   the  
learning   schedule   for   all   students.   Below   is   the   learning   schedule   that   will   be   in   place   to  
facilitate   student   and   teacher   instruction.  
 
The   term   “Remote”   is   not   to   be   confused   with   “Virtual   School.”   If   parents   elect   to   enroll   their  
student   in   virtual   courses   then   they   will   not   come   to   school   and   will   be   in   separate   sections  
of   courses   with   other   virtual   learners   and   a   certified   teacher.   That   teacher   will   set   learning  
expectations   that   could   be   different   from   students   who   are   enrolled   in   the   “traditional”   format   but  
must   move   to   either   “hybrid   or   remote”   due   to   COVID.   Virtual   courses   are   taught   differently   than  
traditional   courses,   which   is   why   virtual   learners   are   grouped   in   separate   sections   to   best   facilitate  
instruction.   Please   know   that   the   content   and   standards   being   taught   are   the   same;   only   delivery   of  
instruction   is   different   to   accommodate   the   virtual   setting.   
 
Hybrid/Remote   Schedule:  
 
The   term   “Hybrid”   refers   to   K-8   students   coming   to   school   on   rotating   days.   At   the   high   school  
level   this   does   not   provide   optimum   instruction,   because   hybrid   requires   a   restricted   setting   of   10   or   less  
students   with   one   teacher   facilitating   learning.   
 
In   a   fourth   grade   hybrid   classroom,   for   example,   a   student   would   be   with   other   fourth   grade   students   with  
one   teacher   (to   minimize   exposure   and   risk)   and   that   teacher   would   work   with   the   student   in   all   of   their  
courses.   In   elementary,   all   teachers   are   certified   in   the   core   subjects   and   80%   of   their   instruction   is   based  
on   core   classes   (with   exploratory   teachers   as   the   exception).   
 
At   the   high   school   level   students   take   a   greater   variety   of   courses   and   teachers   have   specialized  
instructional   certifications.   This   necessitates   students   to   learn   from   teachers   who   are   specialized   in   a  
specific   subject   area   to   teach   their   classes.   Therefore,   it   is   more   beneficial   for   a   high   school   student   to  
connect   with   their   certified   teacher   of   record   remotely   with   technology   at   scheduled   times   during   the   day  
to   optimize   their   learning.   Because   of   this,   the   hybrid   and   remote   schedules   for   high   schools   are   basically  
the   same.   The   difference   is   in   hybrid   learning,   students   who   need   additional   learning   support   can   come   to  
the   building   on   Wednesdays   with   district   transportation.    Students   not   attending   sessions   and/or   not  
submitting   assignments   may   be   required   to   attend   on   Wednesday   for   additional   support   if   deemed  
necessary   by   the   instructional   team.    On   the   remote   schedule,   all   students   will   learn   in   a   remote   setting  
and   synchronous   learning   will   occur   during   the   outlined   times   below.   
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  Monday  
(Remote)  

Tuesday  
(Remote)  

Wednesday  
(See   Below)  

Thursday  
(Remote)  

Friday  
(Remote)  

8:45-9:30  1st   Period  5th   Period  Hybrid   Day  1st   Period  5th   Period  

9:45-10:30  2nd   Period  6th   Period  Hybrid   Day  2nd   Period  6th   Period  

10:45-11:30  3rd   Period  7th   Period  Hybrid   Day  3rd   Period  7th   Period  

11:45-12:30  4th   Period  8th   period  Hybrid   Day  4th   Period  8th   Period  

12:30-1:15  Lunch  Lunch  Hybrid   Day  Lunch  Lunch  

1:15-1:45  Homeroom  Homeroom  Hybrid   Day  Homeroom  Homeroom  

1:45-2:15  5th   Office  
Hours  

1st   Office  
Hours  

Hybrid   Day  5th   Office  
Hours  

1st   Office  
Hours  

2:15-2:45  6th   Office  
Hours  

2nd   Office  
Hours  

Hybrid   Day  6th   Office  
Hours  

2nd   Office  
Hours  

2:45-3:15  7th   Office  
Hours  

3rd   office  
Hours  

Hybrid   Day  7th   Office  
Hours  

3rd   Office  
Hours  

3:15-3:45  8th   Office  
Hours  

4th   office  
hours  

Hybrid   Day  8th   Office  
Hours  

4th   Office  
Hours  

 
 

Block   Schedule  Wednesday   (Hybrid   Day)  

8:45-9:30  1st   Period  

9:35-10:15  2nd   Period  

10:20-11:00  3rd   Period  

11:05-11:45  4th   Period  

11:50-12:40  Lunch  

12:40-1:20  5th   Period  

1:25-2:05  6th   Period  

2:10-2:50  7th   Period  

2:55-3:45  8th   Period  
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Hybrid   and   Remote   Learning   Terminology  
Asynchronous   teaching   and   learning   expectations  

● Asynchronous   learning   is   student   centered   and   allows   students   to   complete   assignments  
on   their   own   time   without   having   to   be   in   a   specific   place   at   a   scheduled   time.  

● Required   classroom   instruction   will   be   delivered   using   the   asynchronous   model   in   order  
to   ensure   student   access   to   essential   content.   Teachers   will   video   lessons   and   publish  
the   lesson   to   Thrivist   for   students.   In   order   to   capitalize   on   student   learning   via   the   online  
model,   lessons   will   balance   knowledge   and   deep   thinking.   Teachers   will   consider   layering  
the   lessons   in   order   to   reach   the   various   learning   styles   of   our   students,   and   prevent   the  
catering   to   one   particular   method.  

 
Synchronous   teaching   and   learning   expectations   

● Synchronous   learning   occurs   in   real-time.    The   group   of   students   would   be   engaged   in  
online   learning   together.  

● Synchronous   lessons   will   occur   during   the   scheduled   times   as   outlined   in   the  
Hybrid/Remote   Schedule.   The   lessons   will   utilize   group   work   in   order   to   optimize   social  
interaction   among   students.   Teachers   are   encouraged   to   focus   on   activity   based   lessons  
to   increase   student   engagement   and   motivation.  

  
Office   Hours  

All   educators   will   have   defined   office   hours   in   order   to   make   themselves   available   to   further  
support   students.   The   office   hours   will   be   used   to   provide   feedback   to   small   groups   and   individual  
students.   Parent   contact   will   be   included   as   a   method   for   student   accountability.   Avenues   for  
feedback   can   be   via   telephone,   email,   video   conferencing.   Student/Parent   contact   will   be   logged,  
including   date,   time,   and   content   of   discussion.   Feedback   should   be   timely,   and   will   be   of   the  
utmost   importance   in   a   hybrid/remote   setting.  
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Educational   Expectations  
 
Teacher   Expectations:  

● Provide   students   with   a   set   of   classroom   norms/expectations   when   completing   work   and  
communicating   virtually   on   the   Thrivist   platform.  

● Lead   Character   Strong   social-emotional   learning   (SEL)   activities   to   gauge   students'  
social-emotional   well   being,   foster   a   sense   of   belonging   and   class   community,   and   assist   students  
with   the   transition   back   to   school.   (see    Social-Emotional   Learning )  

● Follow   established   procedures   for   providing   students   access   to   offline   resources   needed   for  
remote   or   hybrid   learning   opportunities.   (see    Digital   Tools   &   Resources )  

● Provide   weekly   lessons   in   Thrivist   for   students   and   parents   to   access.   (see    Thrivist )  
○ These   lessons   should   be   very   detailed   and   user   friendly   for   parents   and   students   to  

navigate.  
○ Lessons   should   be   submitted   at   a   uniform   time   for   the   entire   week.   (By   5:00   on   Friday   of  

the   previous   week)  
○ Items   teacher   will   consider   when   providing   lessons   to   students   will   include   at   least   the  

following   items:   
■ Grade   Level   and   subject   area   or   course   name  
■ Weekly   Focus  
■ Standards/Objectives  
■ Achieve   or   ACT   lesson   integration   for   the   week  
■ Resources/   texts   needed  
■ Task/   Assignments   with   detailed   instruction   and   rubric/grading   expectation  
■ Accommodations   for   both   IEP/   504   students   
■ Alternative   instructions   and   assignments   for   students   without   internet   access  

● Grading   Expectations  
○ Teachers   will   record   a   minimum   of   1   grade   per   week,   with   a   maximum   of   3   grades   per  

week.   
○ Students’   work   should   be   graded   and   returned   to   students   within   72   hours.  
○ Grades   should   focus   on   measuring   student   mastery   of   the   objective.   
○ Monitor   student   progress   and   notify   appropriate   individuals   if   progress   if   not   adequate.  

● Communication   Expectations  
○ Remind   students   of   deadlines   and   due   dates   in   Thrivist.  
○ Post   a   weekly   announcement   in   addition   to   lesson   plans   to   help   communication   and  

support   student   learning.  
○ If   there   is   no   communication   with   a   student   after   one   week,   the   teacher   will   reach   out   to  

the   Parent   Communication   Committee   who   will   contact   students/parents   in   a   joint   effort   to  
make   contact   and   support   the   student.   (See    Parent   Communication   Committee )  

○ Check-in   with   students   face-to-face   at   a   minimum   of   1   time   weekly   to   monitor   students'  
well-being,   promote   a   sense   of   belonging   and   class   community,   and   encourage   social  
interactions;   incorporate   best   practices   for   SEL   into   learning   activities,   communicate  
concerns   to   parents,   counselors,   and   administrators.  

○ Monitor   and   respond   to   all   student   communication   as   soon   as   possible   but   no   later   than  
the   next   school   day.  
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● Office   hours   

○ Teachers   maintain   office   hours   to   be   available   for   student   support.   (see    Hybrid/Remote  
Schedule )  

 
Student   Expectations:   

● Complete   and   turn   in   assignments   in   Thrivist   by   the   due   date   identified   by   the   teacher.  
● Respond   to   teacher   communication   within   48   hours.  
● Dedicate   4-5   hours   daily   for   remote   learning   that   follows   the   Green   Hill   High   School   remote   or  

hybrid   learning   schedule.   This   includes   synchronous   instruction,   on-task   activities,   along   with  
independent   practice.   

● Regularly   check   Thrivist   and   Skyward   for   updates.  
● Communicate   with   each   teacher   on   a   weekly   basis.  
● Wilson   County   Schools   Acceptable   Use    Guidelines   applies   to   all   use   of   technology.  
● Use   technology   responsibly   including   but   not   limited   to   the   following:  

○ Respect   privacy.  
○ Do   not   share   your   password   or   other   credentials   with   anyone   other   than   you   and   your  

parents.  
○ Use   only   your   account   to   complete   remote   learning.   
○ Follow   school   guidelines   to   ensure   your   screen   and   background   are   school   appropriate  

before   sharing   with   a   teacher   or   group.  
○ Do   not   capture   images   or   recordings   without   prior   consent.  

● Follow   all    Wilson   County   School   Code   of   Conduct    during   virtual   learning   as   if   you   are   at   a  
physical   school   location.  

● Be   sure   to   follow   the   set   Norms   and   Participation   Expectations   established   by   your   teachers.  
Proper   behavior   and   interaction   with   each   other   online   is   necessary.    Online   Etiquette   

● Expectations   for   student   interaction   virtually   with   students   and   staff   is   the   same   expectation   as   if  
in   the   classroom.  

● Online   assignments   that   you   are   instructed   to   complete   individually   need   to   follow   the   same  
academic   honesty   policy   as   if   you   were   in   the   school   building.   

● Please   reach   out   to   your   teachers,   counselors,   principals/assistant   principals   should   you   need  
extra   support   with   your   academics,   workload   or   need   to   connect   with   an   adult.   

● Remember   that   your   attendance   is   dependent   on   participating   in   learning   activities   in   all   learning  
environments.   

 
Student   Honor   Code   &   Late   Work   Agreement  

● Students   at   Green   Hill   High   School   are   expected   to   uphold   an   academic   honor   code   that   holds  
integrity,   responsibility   and   learning   in   the   highest   esteem.   While   participating   in   online   learning  
activities,   it   is   expected   that:  

○ Students   complete   their   own   work   and   do   not   borrow   the   work   of   a   fellow   classmate.  
○ Students   cite   resources   they   use   in   writing   and   do   not   plagiarize   words   from   other  

sources   online.   If   a   student   is   found   to   have   committed   plagiarism,   the   student   will   be  
required   to   redo   the   assignment   in   its   entirety   with   70%   as   the   maximum   grade.  

○ Students   refrain   from   taking   photographs   or   screen   shots   of   digital   assessments   to   share  
with   classmates.   Assessments   provide   teachers   with   feedback   of   student   progress   and  
should   be   an   accurate   reflection   of   individual   student   learning.   
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○ Students   turn   in   assignments   on   the   date   they   are   due.   Any   student   who   submits   late  

work   will   receive   a   grade   of   no   higher   than   an   84%C,   or   84%   of   whatever   grade   he   or   she  
would   have   received.   Late   work   will   not   be   accepted   more   than   two   school   days   after   an  
assignment   is   due.  

 
Parent/Guardian   Expectations   

● Provide   a   distraction-free   environment   with   a   writing   surface   and   needed   supplies   for   the  
dedicated   time   allocated   for   daily   remote   learning.  

● Support   student   learning   by   creating   accountability   norms   and   expectations   at   home   that   follows  
the   Green   Hill   High   School   remote   or   hybrid   learning   schedule.  

● Regularly   check   Thrivist   and   Skyward   for   updates.   
● Communicate   with   teachers   frequently.   
● Create   a   routine   for   your   student   to   complete   work   from   home.  
● Reinforce    online   etiquette    and   follow   all   Wilson   County   user   guidelines/agreements.  
● Take   an   active   role   in   helping   and   encouraging   student   learning.  
● Contact   your   student's   teacher   if   your   student   is   struggling   with   assignments.  
● Contact   the   school   counselor   if   your   student   is   struggling   with   social-emotional   concerns.  
● Remember   student   attendance   is   dependent   on   participating   in   learning   activities   in   all   learning  

environments.   
 
Learning   Supports   for   Exceptional   Education   Students  

● Special   Education/   EL/   504   students   will   continue   to   have   access   to   services.   For   specific  
questions   surrounding   services,   please   reach   out   to   your   student’s   case   manager.  

● IEP   and   504   meetings   will   continue   to   be   held   virtually   using   Google   Meets.  
● Student   support   teams   (S-team)   meetings   will   continue   to   be   held   for   students   identified   as   being  

at-risk.  
● GHHS   Exceptional   Education   Staff   will   work   collaboratively   with   faculty,   staff,   parents,   and  

students   to   ensure   that   student   needs   are   met   in   every   setting   (traditional,   hybrid,   or   remote).  
 
Learning   Supports   for   English   Learners  

● Students   receiving   English   Learning   (EL)   support   will   continue   to   receive   their   prescribed   service  
time   during   all   models.  

 
Social-Emotional   Learning  

● GHHS   will   maintain   focus   on   the   social-emotional   learning   of   students   by   scheduling   intentional  
“SEL”   time,   utilizing   curriculum   from   CharacterStrong,   and   developing   structures   for   the  
continuation   of   school-based   clubs.  

● GHHS   Staff   will   cultivate   their   own   SEL   competencies   through   collaboration,   building   of   relational  
trust,   and   establishing   &   maintaining   a   strong   professional   community.  

● SEL   Team:   Melissa   Prince,   Abby   Negrelli,   Emily   Putzig,   ISS   teacher,   Hannah   Sarago  
● Utilize   “Accountable   Talk”   prompts   for   online   discussions;   publish   prompts   to   social   media  

platforms   and   communicate   them   to   parents   in   Principal’s   Update   and   parent   teaching   guides.  
● CharacterStrong   resources   will   be   shared   with   parents   for   the   purpose   of   supporting   SEL  

development   among   students   and   community   members.  
● Dedicated,   synchronous   SEL   period   to   occur   weekly   during   Homeroom   time.  
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Parent   Communication   Committee  

● The   Parent   Communication   Committee   will   be   responsible   for   contacting   students   and   parents   of  
students   when   assignments   are   consistently   not   completed   on   time,   or   incomplete.   The   purpose  
of   the   contact   will   be   to   establish   procedures   and   safeguards   to   ensure   student   success.   

● On   occasion,   students   will   be   required   to   attend   the   weekly   on-campus   meeting   or   additional,  
scheduled   virtual   meetings   for   more   structured   support.  

● Parent   Communication   Committee:   Administration,   School   Counselors,   Graduation   Coach,   SIS  
Attendance   Specialist,   School   Counseling   Secretary,   Front   Office   Receptionist  
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Student   Attendance   Procedure   during   Hybrid   and   Remote   Learning  
Under   both   Wilson   County   Schools   Hybrid   and   Remote   Learning   models,   students   are   expected   to  
engage   in   both   synchronous   and   asynchronous   instruction   at   times   assigned   by   the   student’s   teacher.  
Asynchronous   instruction   may   include   independent   work,   teacher-assigned   individual   or   group   projects,  
audio-   or   video-recorded   lessons,   online   class   modules,   or   other   appropriate   methods   as   determined   by  
the   school   principal   and/or   teacher.  

Daily   Attendance   Based   on   Meaningful   Student   Engagement   and   Interaction  
Tennessee   Board   of   Education   Rule   0520-01-17-.01   requires   student   attendance   to   be   recorded   daily  
when   students   are   participating   in   remote   instruction.   Wilson   County   Schools   will   consider   students   who  
are   interacting   and   responding   to   remote   instruction   as   “in   attendance.”   

For   students   in   grades   K-5,   this   may   include,   but   is   not   limited   to,   any   of   the   following:   

● Student   submission   of   an   assignment;  
● Student   completion   of   an   online   assessment;   
● Student   participation   in   synchronous   learning   in   an   online   classroom;   
● Student   submittal   of   work   via   hard-copy   or   virtual   formats;  
● Student-initiated   phone   call,   e-mail,   and/or   other   digital   communication   or   responses   to   teacher  

email;   and/or  
● Other   evidence   of   participation   as   determined   by   the   principal   or   designee.  

In   order   to   be   considered   “in   attendance,”   students   in   grades   6-12   will   be   required   to   engage   in   some   type  
of   meaningful   student   engagement   or   interaction   for   each   individual   class   scheduled   for   that   school   day.  
This   may   include,   but   is   not   limited   to,   any   of   the   following:   

● Student   submission   of   an   assignment;  
● Student   completion   of   an   online   assessment;   
● Student   participation   in   synchronous   learning   in   an   online   classroom;   
● Student   submittal   of   work   via   hard-copy   or   virtual   formats;  
● Student-initiated   phone   call,   e-mail,   and/or   other   digital   communication   or   responses   to   teacher  

email;   and/or  
● Other   evidence   of   participation   as   determined   by   the   principal   or   designee.  

Attendance   is   not   based   on   solely   assignment   completion.   Teachers   will   be   responsible   for   monitoring  
student   participation   in   remote   learning   and   reporting   attendance   to   principals   daily.   

Excused   and   Unexcused   Absences   
Wilson   County   Schools   Board   Policy   6.200   defines   excused   and   unexcused   absences.   These   definitions  
will   also   apply   during   Hybrid   and   Remote   Learning   models.   In   order   to   receive   excusal   for   an   absence  
from   remote   learning,   the   parent/guardian   or   eligible   student   is   responsible   for   submitting   the   appropriate  
documentation   for   those   categories   defined   in   Policy   6.200,   which   includes:   

● Personal   illness/injury  
● Illness   of   immediate   family   member;  
● Death   in   the   family;  
● Extreme   weather   conditions;  
● Religious   observances;  
● College   visits;  
● Pregnancy;  
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● School-sponsored   or   school   endorsed   activities; or  
● Summons,   subpoena,   or   court   orders.  

All   other   absences   will   be   considered   unexcused,   including   absences   that   are   a   result   of   student  
discipline   (e.g.,   out   of   school   suspension).   Additionally,   absences   not   properly   documented   will   also   be  
considered   unexcused.   

Unexcused   Absences   and   Progressive   Truancy   Intervention  
Wilson   County   Schools   will   continue   to   use   the   progressive   truancy   intervention   tiered   system   to   improve  
student   attendance.   Prior   to   beginning   the   tiered   intervention   system,   an   administrator   will   contact   the  
parent/guardian   once   a   student   has   acquired   three   unexcused   absences   to   communicate   about   the  
absences   and   possible   interventions.  

● Tier   I:   Progressive   Truancy   Plan:    When   a   student   accumulates   five   unexcused   absences,   a  
Progressive   Truancy   Plan   will   be   created   following   parent,   student,   and   administrator   input.   This  
will   include   an   attendance   contract   that   will   be   signed   by   all   participants.   If   under   a   Hybrid   or  
Remote   Learning   model,   a   virtual   meeting   may   be   scheduled   in   lieu   of   an   in-person   conference.  
The   team   will   also   consider   any   access   issues   that   may   serve   as   a   barrier   to   the   student’s  
participation   in   remote   learning.   

● Tier   2:   Individualized   Assessment   for   Student:    When   a   student   accumulates   seven  
unexcused   absences   and   is   in   violation   of   the   Progressive   Truancy   Plan,   a   school   staff   member  
will   contact   the   parent/guardian   or   student   and   conduct   an   individualized   student   assessment.  
The   Progressive   Truancy   Plan   may   be   amended   to   provide   further   intervention.   

● Tier   3:   Review   and   Revision   of   Progressive   Truancy   Plan:    When   a   student   accumulates   nine  
unexcused   absences,   a   team   will   be   formed   at   the   school   to   review   and   revise   the   student’s  
Progressive   Truancy   Plan.   If   under   a   Hybrid   or   Remote   Learning   model,   a   virtual   meeting   may   be  
scheduled   in   lieu   of   an   in-person   conference.   

● Referral   for   Truancy:     Ten   unexcused   absences   will   result   in   a   referral   to   Wilson   County   Juvenile  
Court   for   truancy   following   the   implementation   of   all   three   tiers   listed   above. This   referral   for  
truancy   shall   occur   regardless   of   whether   Wilson   County   Schools   is   implementing   a   hybrid   or  
remote   learning   model.    
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Digital   Learning   Tools   and   Other   Resources  
 
Parent   University   
Parents   can   refer   to   the    Parent   University    page   on   the   Kids:   Ready.   Set.   Reconnect!   County   webpage   to  
get   more   information   about   Virtual   &   Remote   learning.   
 
Chromebook   Distribution  
At   Green   Hill   High   School   every   student   will   have   the   option   to   check   out   a   Chromebook   from   the   Library  
Media   Center.    Students   will   be   assigned   a   pickup   time   based   on   grade   level   and   alphabet   to   pick   up  
needed   technology   along   with   textbooks.   In   the   traditional   setting,   students   will   report   to   the   Library   Media  
Center   at   their   pick   up   time.    In   the   hybrid/remote   setting,   students   will   drive   up   to   the   commons   area  
entrance   using   the   bus/car   rider   lanes   at   their   designated   time   to   pick   up   their   items.    As   students   move  
through   the   bus/car   rider   lane,   GHHS   staff   will   bring   out   the   students   needed   material.   Once   through   the  
alphabet   and   all   grade   ranges,   makeup   days   may   be   added   to   ensure   all   students   have   the   materials   they  
need.   
 
Prior   to   checking   out   a   Chromebook,   parents   and   students   must   review   and   sign   the    Student   Device  
Agreement    form.   (Updated   July   17,   2020)  
 
Thrivist  
Green   Hill   High   School   will   be   using   a   single   location   for   students   to   find   all   of   their   online   classwork.  
GHHS   will   be   using   Thrivist   as   the   Learning   Management   System   for   the   2020-2021   school   year.    Thrivist  
is   an   online   learning   platform   that   will   be   used   by   all   classes.    Teachers   will   use   Thrivist   in   the   traditional,  
hybrid,   and   remote   settings.    All   teachers   and   administrators   received   training   over   the   summer.    Parents  
can   refer   to   the    Parent   University    page   for   tutorials   on   Thrivist   and   other   digital   resources.   
 
Offline   Learning   Resources   Distribution:  

● If   your   student   is   in   need   of   offline   learning   resources,   please   contact   our   Counseling   Secretary  
Mrs.   Amy   Brewer   at    breweamy100@wcschools.com    .  

● Pick-up   &   drop-off   of   offline   materials   will   be   scheduled   on   Mondays.   Resources   for   pick-up   will  
be   labeled   with   the   student’s   name   and   grade   and   should   be   picked   up   in   the   front   office   vestibule  
by   10:00   AM.The   Resource   Management   team   will   document   what   has   been   picked   up   with   date  
and   time   and   what   has   been   dropped   off.   Teachers   will   also   keep   a   record   of   what   they   sent   to  
each   student   and   what   has   been   returned.  

● If   certain   resources   need   to   be   kept   at   home   (text   books,   packets   of   information,   novels,   etc.),   the  
student’s   teacher   will   communicate   that   with   a   due   date.  

 
Library   Media   Center   Checkout   Procedures   for   Remote   &   Hybrid   Learning  

● Check   out   and   return   of   GHHS   books   will   take   place   at   the   main   entrance   of   GHHS   during  
remote/hybrid   learning.  

● Students   can   place   holds   on   books   through   Destiny   Discover,   Wilson   County   Schools   online   card  
catalog.    Once   the   hold   is   placed,   Mrs.   Swallows,   GHHS   Library   Media   Specialist,   will   pull   the  
book(s).    Students   will   be   able   to   pick   up   their   selection   during   assigned   pick-up   times   at   the   front  
door   of   GHHS.  
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● To   access   Green   Hill   High   School’s   card   catalog   and   to   put   books   on   hold:  

○ Log-in   to   ClassLink  
○ Click   on   the   Destiny   Discover   icon  
○ From   here   you   can   search   the  entire   catalog   of   books   that   are  

available   at   Green   Hill   High   School.  
○ If   you   want   to   place   a   book   on  hold...you   need   to   log-in   using   your  

Wilson   County   Schools   username   and   password.  
○ Once   you   place   a   book(s)   on   hold,   we   will   pull   the   books   and   you   will   be   able   to   pick  

them   up   at   your   designated   time.  
○ If   you   have   any   questions,   please   email   Mrs.   Kerry   Swallows   swallowsk@wcschools.com  

● Books   will   be   returned   on   their   due   dates,   with   loan   periods   possibly   being   extended   or   modified.   
● Books   can   be   returned   by   placing   them   into   the   portable   book   return   located   inside   the   first   set   of  

entrance   doors   at   the   main   entrance   of   GHHS.   
● In   a   hybrid   setting,   the   Library   Media   Center   will   have   “library   hours”   on   Wednesdays   for   students  

to   browse   for   books   while   maintaining   social   distancing.   
 
Digital   Learning   School   Team  
Green   Hill   High   School   has   formed   a   Digital   Learning   School   Team.    The   Digital   Learning   School   Team  
will   provide   support   to   the   students,   teachers,   and   parents,   help   answer   questions   regarding   technology,  
and   direct   questions   to   the   district   level   when   needed.   A   form   will   be   posted   on   Green   Hill   High   School’s  
website   to   submit   a   question,   concerns,   or   issues   the   student   is   having   with   the   school’s   technology.    The  
Digital   Learning   team   will   help   to   ensure   students   and   parents   get   the   information   and   help   they   need   in  
regards   to   the   hardware   and   software   used   at   Green   Hill.  
 
Wilson   County   Help   Desk  
Wilson   County   Schools   wants   to   ensure   all   students,   families,   and   district   personnel   have   the   needed  
support   to   maintain   effective   levels   of   learning   during   the   2020-2021   school   year.    In   the   event   a   hybrid   or  
remote   learning   environment   is   implemented,   a   Technology   Help   Desk   will   be   provided   for   student   and  

staff   troubleshooting   purposes.     Information   on   Wilson   County   Schools   Technology   Help   Desk .  
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School   Athletic   &   Club   Information   
The   following   safety   measures   will   be   in   place   while   the   district   is   utilizing   the   traditional   model   or  
hybrid   model.   If   the   district   is   forced   to   utilize   the   remote   model,   it   is   extremely   likely   that   the   TSSAA  
and/or   the   Governor   will   suspend   all   athletic   activities.  
 
Athletic   Practice   and   Conditioning  

● District   precautions   will   align   with   TSSAA   guidance   and   Executive   Orders   from   the   Governor.  
● Athletes   and   coaches   will   be   screened   before   all   team   activities.   Participants   with   a   fever   or  

symptoms   will   be   sent   home   and   referred   to   a   healthcare   provider.  
● If   a   participant   tests   positive   for   Covid-19,   that   participant’s   group   will   be   excluded   from   team  

activities   for   14   days.  
 
Equipment   Cleaning  

● Common   equipment   will   be   sanitized   regularly,   hygiene   will   be   encouraged,   and   water   bottles   will  
not   be   shared.   Social   distancing   will   be   practiced   as   much   as   possible.  

 
Athletic   Contests  

● The   district   will   follow   all   guidance   from   the   TSSAA   and   our   Governor   regarding   athletic   contests.  
● Signage   will   be   placed   and   messaging   over   the   public   address   system   to   encourage   spectators  

to   take   steps   to   preserve   their   safety   and   health.   
● Virtual   ticket   sales   will   be   encouraged.  
● Ticket   booths   and   concession   stands   must   protect   workers   with   plexiglass   or   curtain   barriers.  

 
Athletic   Travel  

● Athletic   teams   may   travel   by   bus   but   all   riders   must   wear   face   covering   while   on   the   bus   if   they  
can   not   practice   social   distancing.  

 
Fine   Arts   Events  

● District   precautions   will   align   with   TSSAA   guidance   as   well   as   guidance   from   National  
Associations   related   to   the   organization   or   governing   body   related   to   the   extra-curricular   activity  
and   Executive   Orders   from   the   Governor.  

● Participants   will   be   screened   before   all   activities.   Participants   with   a   fever   or   symptoms   will   be  
sent   home   and   referred   to   a   healthcare   provider.  

● If   a   participant   tests   positive   for   Covid-19,   that   participant’s   group   will   be   excluded   from   activities  
for   14   days.  

 
Career   and   Technical   Education   Events  

● District   precautions   will   align   with   TSSAA   guidance   as   well   as   guidance   from   National  
Associations   related   to   the   organization   or   governing   body   related   to   the   co-curricular   activity   and  
Executive   Orders   from   the   Governor.  

● Participants   will   be   screened   before   all   activities.   Participants   with   a   fever   or   symptoms   will   be  
sent   home   and   referred   to   a   healthcare   provider.  

● If   a   participant   tests   positive   for   Covid-19,   that   participant’s   group   will   be   excluded   from   activities  
for   14   days.  
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Clubs  

● District   precautions   will   align   with   TSSAA   guidance   and   Executive   Orders   from   the   Governor.  
● Club   members   and   sponsors   will   be   screened   before   all   club   activities.   Participants   with   a   fever  

or   symptoms   will   be   sent   home   and   referred   to   a   healthcare   provider.  
● If   a   participant   tests   positive   for   Covid-19,   that   participant’s   group   will   be   excluded   from   club  

activities   for   14   days.  
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Community   Help  
We   appreciate   any   donations   made   to   assist   in   keeping   our   students   safe.    Below   is   a   list   of   items  
needed.   If   you   would   like   to   donate   cleaning   items   or   supplies   to   Green   Hill   High   School   they   can   be  
dropped   off   with   Mrs.   Rachel   Brooks   in   the   front   office.  

● Disposable   masks  
● Kleenexes   or   tissues  
● Paper   Towels  
● Non-latex   gloves  
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